72nd Student Senate
Budget
June 2, 2020
Call to Order: 6:07 PM
Members Present: Bateman, Colvin, Dean, Diaz, Dodson, Lavender, Sam, Shanahan, Stinson
Members Absent: Krueger (excused)
Members Tardy:
Guests: Daraldik, Adamyk
Announcements: None.
Committee Business: Committee leadership election, Bill 70, Bill 71, Bill 77, Bill 83
Old Business: Bill 70, Bill 71
New Business:
● Election of committee leadership
Lavender moves to open floor for nomination
Dean seconds
● Chair Nominations
Lavender nominates Dean
Sam seconds
Lavender moves to close floor for nominations
Dean seconds
Congratulations Chair Dean
● Vice - Chair Nominations
Lavender moves to open the floor for vice - chair nominations
Sam seconds

Sam nominates Shanahan
Colvin seconds
Shanahan declines
Lavender nominates Stinson
Sam seconds
Stinson accepts
Lavender moves to close the floor
Sam seconds
Congratulations Vice - Chair Stinson
Dean moves to relinquish chair to daraldik
Lavender seconds
●

Bill 83
○ Opening (Dean): This bill is meant to fund money for the ProfessioNole Clothing
Closet. The ProfessioNole Clothing Closet works hard to make sure they are
getting the best deal and are purchasing as much as possible. I reached out and
they were very grateful that I would be proposing this bill, and based off of
previous allocations and discussion, I came to the $2,000 amount. Even in the
case where our fall semester is online I know they would work hard to ensure
students have the opportunity to get professional clothing if needed. Additionally
at this point in the year, It is too late to come out of our current operating budget
so an amendment would need to be made stating that this money would have
come out of the upcoming year's budget. Yields 3 minutes to closing.
○ TNDQ:
■ Bateman - Would this be affecting the upcoming budget, in terms of would
we have to take this into account when creating the budget,.,
● No because the upcoming budget has already been created.
○ Round - table discussion
■ Lavender - Would we be better off holding this bill off until we are further
in the future?
● Yes and no because in the end of the day, whether the bill is
passed now or in the future, the money would still be coming out
of the Senate Projects account.
Lavender moves to amend to add Proviso stating “This funding will be allocated out of the
2020-2021 Budget.”
Sam seconds
○

Closing: Thank you all for your time and I hope you pass this bill.

Vote
Y - Colvin, Dodson, Sam, Shanahan, Stinson
N - Bateman, Diaz, Lavender
A - None.
Bill 83 Passes
Senator Adamyk moves to withdraw Bill 70, Bill 71, and Bill 77
Lavender seconds
Bill 70, Bill 71, and Bill 77 are withdrawn
Unfinished Business: None.
Final Announcements:
● Lavender: Welcome to budget everyone!
Date and Time of Next Meeting: Budget will meet soon via zoom. TBA
Adjourned: 6:48 PM

